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The University of Dayton
Jan. 7, 1999
Contact: Pam Huber, huber@udayton.edu
MEDIA ADVISORY: IMPEACHMENT EXPERTS II

University of Dayton School of Law faculty members offer their opinions on the
impeachment trial of President Clinton.
'A RIGHT-WING TYRANNICAL GROUP'- The impeachment trial of President Bill
Clinton can be laid squarely on the shoulders of the "right-wing tyrannical group which
masquerades under the label of morality yet puts details of sex on the Internet, in my opinion,"
says Allen Sultan, law professor at the University of Dayton. "They haven't wanted this fellow
in office ever since he was elected, and, consequently, they're completely ignoring the popular
will and the results of two elections. They want to make him suffer as much as they can.
"That's the antithesis of democracy - a form of political tyranny."
The congressional need to consider how actions affect re-election has hampered the
impeachment process, he says. "The political part is poisoning the judicial part. I speculate
about the 25 to 35 House members who were on the fence but then voted for impeachment. I'd
like them to sign an affidavit that they were not threatened with facing well-funded opponents
in their primaries."
Sultan was among the approximately 400 constitution scholars who signed a letter put
before the House Judiciary Committee advising that impeachment was intended to punish
behavior that affects the public interest and crimes of a more serious nature than covering up a
sexual encounter, he says. More than that is needed to defy the consistent public expression
which, Sultan feels, in our democracy maintains the sovereignty of the people.
"Clinton is a sleazebag in his personal life, but he's been an effective, competent and
productive leader," Sultan says. "If he committed criminal acts, he's subject to the criminal
process the instant he leaves office."
For media interviews, contact Allen Sultan at UD at (937) 229-3542 or at home at
(937) 434-7672. His e-mail address is sultan@odo.law.udayton.edu.

HIGH CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS -The political maneuvering that has
resulted in an impeachment trial for President Clinton can more accurately be called a "no
confidence" vote equal to a call for a new election in a parliamentary system, according to
Dennis Turner, law professor and jury expert at the University of Dayton.
"We're saying we no longer have confidence in this leader and we want him replaced,"
Turner says. Lacking a no confidence mechanism, legislators turned to the only avenue open to
them to remove Clinton from office, a mistake in Turner's opinion. "High crimes and
misdemeanors, in older English law, meant a traitorous act or an act undermining government
activity - the kind of activity the English may have cut your head off for."
Senators will act as judge and jury in the impeachment trial, making rulings regularly
entrusted to judges as well as deliberating and deciding the outcome of the trial.
For media interviews, contact Dennis Turner at UD at (937) 229-2529 or at home at
(937) 278-4061. His e-mail address is turner@odo.law.udayton.edu.
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